World’s
8
Wealthiest
Celebrity Couples
By Katie Gray
“One for the money, two for the show.” Celebrity couples are
worth a ton of money together, with their assets combined. All
around the world, the top power players of every industry make
quite a team when they match up with another individual in the
same industry. An actor or athlete can have an amazing salary,
but when they get together with someone else with the same
career, it increases big time. Talk about a touchdown! When
you have been in a relationship with your partner for a long
time, or become engaged or married, typically the incomes of
both parties are put together for the household. A celebrity
relationship is no different. With their abundant net worths,
they are able to afford all of the luxuries the world has to
offer. Therefore; they also spare no expense when it comes to
celebrity weddings and having celebrity babies. The celebrity
relationship that works hard together, plays hard, too!

Cupid has compiled the world’s
eight wealthiest celebrity couples:
1. Bill & Melinda Gates: Bill Gates is known for being one of
the richest individuals in the world. He has a networth of
$85.7 billion dollars. He’s an American business magnate,
entrepreneur, investor, author, and philanthropist. Since 1994
he’s been married to Melinda Gates, who is also a
philanthropist and businesswoman. The successful pair are
extremely charitable. They have the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation that has education and world health as initiatives.
The couple also launged The Giving Pledge with Warren Buffett

that strives to have the world’s wealthiest people give a
majority of their profits to charity. The couple that gives
together, stays together!
2. Steven Spielberg & Kate Capshaw: One of the biggest power
players in Hollywood, is Steven Spielberg. He’s one of the
most prominent screenwriters, directors and producers in the
business. Spielberg is also a co-founder of DreamWorks
Studios. As of last year he had a net worth of $3.60 billion
dollars. In 1991 he married his actress wife, Kate Capshaw.
The stars met on the set of Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom.
3. Beyoncé & Jay Z: Singers and superstars, Beyoncé and Jay-Z
are worth a whopping $850 million dollars. They make their
profits from their music careers, endorsement deals and
sponsorships. They spend a lot of their income on their
daughter, Blue Ivy Carter.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple Engagement Rings
4. Victoria & David Beckham: So posh! Footballer, David
Beckham, and fashion designer/former Spice Girl, Victoria
Beckham are worth around $400 million dollars. The pretty pair
have modeling deals, celebrity endorsements and their own
brand. David Beckham is one of the most famous soccer players
and Victoria Beckham is iconic for being in the pop girl
group. They have homes around the world and dote on their
children.
5. Gisele Bundchen & Tom Brady: Gisele Bundchen, is known for
being the world’s highest paid supermodel. She has an annual
income of $45 million dollars, and her husband, Tom Brady,
makes a hefty $31 million a year for his career in the NFL.
The duo spends their time and money on the environment, their
children, and eating clean with a healthy lifestyle. They’re
together worth $350 million.
6. Calista Flockhart & Harrison Ford: Actor, Harrison Ford,

and actress, Calista Flockhart are together worth $224 million
dollars. She earned a lot of money from a Brothers & Sisters
contract and he’s famous for playing the lead in Indiana Jones
and starring in Star Wars. Talk about lights, camera, action!
(On screen and off screen.)
Related Link: Celebrity Couples We Want To Reunite
7. Keith Urban & Nicole Kidman:
and actress, Nicole Kidman, are
Urban makes his fortune from his
Kidman makes her money from her
deals – such as with luxury brand

Country singer, Keith Urban,
worth $200 million dollars.
album sales and world tours.
film career and endorsement
Omega.

8. Kim Kardashian & Kanye West: This year Kim Kardashian had a
net worth of $105 million dollars. Her husband, rapper Kanye
West, has a net worth of $130 million. The married couple earn
income off their fashion brands, products, appearances and
endorsement deals. The couple’s lavish wedding in 2014 cost a
total of $12 million. They also spoil their kids North and
Saint, with designer clothes and the best parties.
Who are your favorite wealthiest celebrity couples? Share your
comments below.

